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Delay in sex-abuse case sparks protests
A dispute about the public naming of an alleged abuser underlines
differences between the Catholic hierarchy and victims'advocates in
handling clergy sex-abuse cases.

Famela Miller, Star Tribune

Patrick Marker was fed up.

Marker, 41, oÍ Mount Vernon, Wash., had spent three years that he described
as "intensely frustrating" on a board monitoring sex-abuse cases involving
monks at St. John's Abbey in Collegeville, Minn. Last month, he quit the board,
which was created in2002 as part of a settlement of several abuse cases. He
bIamed "inexcusable" delays ín publicizing abusers' names-

For Marker, the case of the Rev. Michael Bik, who was accused nine years ago
but whose name wasn't released until this summer, was "the last straw-"

The Bik case dramatically underscores disagreements between the Catholic
hierarchy and activists about how and when the names of atleged abusers
should be publicized, a process activists see as crucialto locating victims and
alerting potentialones. In addition to Markels protest, the case inspired SNAP
(Survivors Network of Those Abused by Priests) to pass out leaflets at Twin
Cities churches the past three Sundays.

B¡k, 57, is one of three St John's clerics whose names were released in July
because of what Abbot John Klassen deemed credibfe allegatîons. Bik, who is
þoth a monk and priest, lives at the Benedictine abbey under travel anc! social
restrictions, abbey officials say, as does the second named priest, the Rev.
Bruce Wollmering. The third, the Rev. Robert Blumeye¡ died in 1983.

Bik is accused of having had sexual eontact in the 197ûs with iwo teenagers
when he was a teacher at two paríshes in the Archdiocese of St- Fauf and
Minneapolis, befsre his crdinaiícn anC arrival at Si. Jchn's. The archdiocese
and abbey leamed of the allegations in 1997, but Bik was allowed to continue
ieachíng at St. .iohn's PreparaÊory Schsol anei St. .iohr¡'s [jniversiiy fer five
years before being placed on restrictions in 20û?.

Marker, a 1983 abuse victim, and other activists sa3r that as socn as the
allegations were deemed credible, Bik should have been removed from
teaching and his name should have been publlcizeri.
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victims," ttliarker said- "But in general, the extema[revÊevn'board has turned into
an inierne! eiviscry boerc'ani sen,es es a PF. tcoi fcr the abbey."
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Archdiocese, abbey respond

When first asked about the Bik case by a St- Paul Pioneer Press reporter,
archdiocese spokesman Dennis McGrath denied that the archdiocese knew of it
before this summer. The next day, he said that a file about it had been
unearthed.

"There was no intent to hide anything," hê said- 'When asked about it, we
searched the files and found noth¡ng, but a subsequent search turned up the
file."

As for the argument that Bik's name should have been released long ago,
McGrath said the archdiocese acted properly given that Bik "wasn't a priest in
our jurisdiction, but a Benedictine teacher."

ln 1998, an "adult male victim" went to Archbishop Harry Flynn with "a very
credible claim" of having been abused by Bikwhile a pupil at St. Stephen's
School in Anoka, McGrath said. Flynn informed St- John's of the accusation and
"made sure the victim got counseling," McGrath said. "The victím had asked for
confidentiality, and the archbíshop honored that request."

Abbey spokesman the Rev- Witliam Skudlareksaid that Klassen, who became
abbot in 2000, now believes that the abbey should have released Bik's name
before this summer. But lhere are several reasons he didnt do so, Skudlarek
said.

"These incidents happened well before [Bik] came to St. John's, before he was
a monk or priest, and there is no evidence that he has reoffended," he said.
"When he came here, he went through all the screening. The decision was
made that this was ín his past."

Abbey officials have undergone "a sea change in thinking" in the past few years
in the wake of lawsuits and widespread publicity about clergy sexual abuse,
Skudlarek said.

"lt's become clear that part of the problem in the church and society at large has
been the attempt to maintain confidentiality," he saíd. "We now recognize that in
general, the names need to be made publÍc for the sake of other victirns and
potential victims."

"Nothing has changed ... "

David Clohessy, SNAP's national director, traveled to the Twin Cities from St.
Louis to join the first leafletting session because "this case shows that nothing
has changed in terrns of church secrecy," he said. "They're still not putting
children's safety first."

Clohessy argues that all allegations should be handled by law enforcement, not
church offícials. "We don't let schools handle cases of abusive teachers," he
said. 'Why do we let the church do it?"
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Minnesota SNAP director Bob Schwidersk¡ led the leafletting sess¡ons,
including two at parishes where Bik taught, St. Stephen's in Anoka and St.

Odilia's in Shoreview.

The Bik case exposes several holes in the accountability net, Schwiderski said.
For instance, the U-S. Catholic bishops' 2002 Gharter for the Protection of
Children and Young People, desígned to prevent and address abuse, does not
apply to priests and monks from religious orders. But the archdiocese "had a
responsibility to go to the places where this man taught and talk about what
happened as soon as it knew," he said.

McGrath said that Flynn, who by all accounts was key ín shaping the 2002
charter, has been proactive against abuse in his jurisdiction. "We have named
and removed every priest where there's been a credible abuse allegation," he
said.

Meanwhile, Marker has revived the website (www.behindthepine curtain.com)
that he shut down during his time on the board. Skudlarek declined to cornment
on the síte except to say that the abbey has "some problems" with it.

Schwiderski said Klassen has offered to talk to him about the Bik case, and he

will do so soon. "Yes, we've seen some progress," he said. "But we have a long
way to go."

Pamela Miller . 612-673-4290 . pmiller@startribune,com
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